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“Women be silent”?  

Untangling Paul’s Words on 

Women 

There’s good news for women in the Gospels and 

Paul’s le ers, though many of us may have grown 

up hearing things like “Women should be in  

submission to their husbands.” 

In this lecture, Anne begins with the good news of women prophets in the Torah and women  

par cipa ng in the earliest communi es following Jesus.  Then she reviews Bible evidence for  

women taking ac ve roles among early Chris ans and working with Paul the Apostle.  Paul’s own 

words in Romans, I Corinthians, Gala ans, and other le ers show the prominent roles of women.  

Finally, she looks at various ways of understanding key “problem passages” such as I Corinthians 

14:33‐36, Ephesians 5, 1 Timothy and 2 Timothy, and 1 Peter 3. We all need to reconsider the  

misinforma on about Paul and women that has been circula ng for centuries.   
 

Includes a PowerPoint presenta on. 

Presenta on can be adjusted from 30 to 60 minutes plus 10 or 20 minutes for Q & A.  This presenta on can also be combined with 
other lectures over the course of a weekend, with group me between sessions to examine Bible passages. 

For booking informa on contact Chris an Feminism Today by emailing office [at] eewc [dot] com. 

CFTU (Chris an Feminism To You) is a service of Chris an Feminism Today.  Learn more at eewc.com. 


